VAC 30/45

The Mobile Suction Unit

Suitable for
disposable and reusable
liquid containers

VAC 30/45
The VAC 30/45 is a very powerful unit, that is suitable for all kinds of suction procedures. Due to its easy mobility on antistatic rubber castors,
the VAC 30/45 can be used in a variety of locations, the hospital clinic, on the ward for bedside visits, or indeed in the specialist’s consulting
room. The low noise and maintenance free pump is designed for continious operation and reaches high performance values. The suction process
either starts via photodetector or a footswitch underneath the OR-table. Beside the vacuum indicator and vacuum gauge, the unit is equipped
with an autoclavable suction pipe cleaner, double overflow control fuse and bacterial air filter. According to the latest standards, the unit is available with disposable or reusable bottles, to collect the secretion. Tube connections are either snap systems or olive systems, that suit to all standard
suction tubes and thus different kinds of curettes and canulas.

Technical Data
Suction capacity

95% max. vacuum, 35/45 liters /minute

Liquid container

disposable or reusable containers

Container capacity

disposable 1.000 to 3.000 ml
reusable 1.500 ml, 2.500 ml, 5.000 ml

Level control

double overflow fuse

Tube connection

snap system or olives connection

Cleaning

suction pipe cleaner, autoclavable adapter

Cleaning reservoir

1. liter bottle for disinfection liquid

Suction tubes

different length and diameters available,
automatic on/off switch
via photodetector or footswitch

Casing

Steel casing with 2- layer paint

Mobility

4 antistatic rubber castors

Weight

28 kg

Dimensions

500 x 980 x 500 mm (WxHxD)

Power supply

110 V/230 V, 50/60 Hz

CE mark

accord. to MDD 93/42/EEC

All designs and specifications subject to change without notice.
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The liquid- and the disinfection bottle are easy
to change.

The double overflow fuse of the VAC allows
a safe function of the silent vacuum pump.
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